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Abstract  
This paper presents an overview of a newly started EU-funded research project 
and outlines the design of the speech therapy structure to be used within the pro-
ject. The OLP (Ortho-Logo-Paedia) project aims at improving the quality of life of 
persons with articulatory impairments by applying a novel technological aid to 
speech therapy, by integrating this training with speech recognition technology 
and by making these facilities available over the Internet. The OLP project is an 
EU Quality of Life and Management of Living Resources project, coordinated by 
the Institute for Language and Speech Processing, Athens, Greece, with participa-
tion from France (Arches), Greece (Altec S.A. and Logos Centre for Speech-Voice 
Pathology), Spain (Universidad Politécnica de Madrid), Sweden (KTH), and the 
UK (Sheffield University and Barnsley District General Hospital). 
 
Introduction and overview 
This project proposes to apply a method to sup-
plement (not replace) speech therapy for spe-
cific disorders at the articulation level based on 
an integrated computer-based system together 
with automatic speech recognition and distance 
learning. The key features of this proposal are: 
(a) therapy is based on real-time audio-visual 
feedback of client's speech productions, while 
therapy sessions are designed for each speech 
disorder separately and tailored specifically for 
each client; (b) speech production evaluation 
and interfacing to assistive technology is pro-
vided through automatic speech recognition 
based on statistical models of the data collected 
in the training/therapy phase; (c) web services 
provide remote collaboration and data collection 
for analysis and evaluation in diverse conditions. 

These features correspond to the major sys-
tem components: 

1. OPTACIA developed from the Optical 
Logo-Therapy OLT, (Hatzis, 1999; Hatzis & 
Green, 2001) will visualise vocal tract configu-
rations and trajectories through a tailored acous-
tic-to-articulation kinematic mapping in 2D or 
3D.  A therapist will be able to design a map, or 
select a predefined one, to suit an individual cli-
ent. OPTACIA will thus provide the client with 
real-time visual feedback about her/his speech: 
articulator configuration will correspond to map 
position and articulator movement will corre-

spond to map trajectory. It will be possible to re-
use data collected during therapy sessions to re-
train the mapping. 

2. GRIFOS will be a speaker-dependent, 
small-vocabulary, automatic speech recognition 
system.  Training data will be gathered through 
OPTACIA sessions, supplementing existing da-
tabases of material from similar client cases.  In 
early sessions, GRIFOS will serve to set appro-
priate thresholds in OPTACIA to control ac-
ceptability of a client’s speech productions and 
to analyse quantitatively these productions in 
syllable and word context during speech ther-
apy.  In later stages, it will primarily serve to 
evaluate client productions in continuous 
speech, with training material taken from 
OPTACIA sessions.  For clients with severe ar-
ticulation problems (e.g., dysarthria) unlikely to 
be fully resolved by therapy, GRIFOS will help 
stabilise production by providing feedback to 
increase production consistency rather than in-
telligibility per se.  This will allow reliable inter-
facing to synthetic speech output and other 
assistive technology devices.  Only speech 
synthesis (from already developed and available 
systems) will be used to test this functionality in 
the present project. 

3. TELEMACHOS will apply distance-
learning principles based on web database tech-
nology to provide the system’s remote tutoring 
and monitoring ability.  Telemedicine technol-
ogy will enable wide application of the system 
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and remote data collection and evaluation. It 
will facilitate remote speech therapy sessions as 
well as diagnostic and remedial information 
sharing. 

An overview of OLP functionality is illus-
trated in Figure 1 for the on-site case.  
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Figure 1.  OLP system information flow in on-
site application 

Client populations 
The term “articulatory impairment” encom-
passes a wide range of populations with diverse 
needs, their common point of reference being 
the imperative to improve their speech produc-
tion skills through specialised therapy. The ar-
ticulatory profiles of these subgroups and the 
therapy required in each case (both content and 
method) differ substantially but they all share 
the requirement for speech therapy.   

It is important to define the groups of clients 
with speech disorders causing problems at the 
articulation level that are going to be judged 
suitable for treatment and rehabilitation from 
computer-based speech training systems.  Diag-
nostic, acoustic and functional assessments are 
used to ensure a reliable description of the popu-
lation.  Partners in different countries primarily 
have access to patients with different types of 
pathologies. This will provide the project with a 
natural division of client groups into languages 
and pathologies thus enabling each clinical part-
ner to concentrate on one particular pathology. 
Experiences from each language and pathology 
will then be collated to ensure that each specific 
approach can be modified according to language 
and pathology. Four basic types of pathologies 
will be addressed in the OLP project. These are 

dysarthria, craniofacial disorders, functional ar-
ticulation disorders and hearing impairments.  

Dysarthria is the most common acquired 
speech disorder affecting 170 per 100,000 popu-
lation. It is a speech disorder resulting from im-
pairment of the related central and/or peripheral 
nervous system or the oro-facial musculature. 
For those people with severe dysarthria, whose 
speech intelligibility is unlikely to be remediable 
by therapy, the OLP system will aim to stabilise 
speech production and make speech recognition 
and speech translation accessible. 

The most frequent structural congenital cra-
niofacia anomaly is cleft lip and palate, which 
occurs in approximately 1 per 700 births, pre-
senting articulatory defects and velopharyngeal 
insufficiency.   

The term functional articulation disorders re-
fers to disorders that are not caused by identifi-
able abnormalities of an organ of the body.  
Special cases include consistent occurrence of 
misarticulation in particular phonological con-
texts only.   

Speech therapy with prelingually deaf chil-
dren aims at teaching them new speech patterns 
and at developing intelligible speech. An esti-
mated 10% of the population has a hearing im-
pairment, 2.5% of those being between 0–15 
years of age. 

Design of therapy  
The expected effect of speech therapy is to es-
tablish automaticity and to transfer skills to un-
trained situations with the ultimate goal to ex-
pand the speaker’s phonological system and to 
make the learner’s best production be his or her 
most common production. Training exercises 
will be designed so that the training will be 
based on existing skills.  Individual differences 
will determine the particular training material 
and order selected for training in a sensory-
motor approach.  Training exercises will be de-
signed on different levels (e.g. segment, word, 
phrase, sentence) so that training on the segmen-
tal level will be expanded to the word level with 
the same phonemes. Training on the word level 
will then be expanded to the phrase and sentence 
level resulting in an expansion of the training of 
the same phonemes and words. 

An example of this is training which starts 
with isolated speech sounds followed by re-
peated syllables, repeated alternated syllables 
with different stress patterns (to strengthen the 
client's mastery of breath control, intensity, 
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pitch, duration, and voice quality), words con-
taining the speech sounds of current interest and 
finally a short phrase containing the topical 
words.  

Assessments should be made at every stage 
of this learning process through specially de-
signed navigational and evaluative feedback. A 
training session should not exceed 30 minutes to 
be efficient. A complete training-period should 
contain about 10 sessions before the final 
evaluation.  This evaluation should be done by 
the therapist by comparing a special recorded 
text material that the client reads before and af-
ter training. When it comes to small children 
who cannot yet read, this evaluative material 
must be based on an illustrative material. Figure 
2 displays a diagram illustrating these principles. 

Visual feedback 
Previously many technical aids have been de-
veloped that used visual information as an alter-
native feedback for speech and hearing impaired 
children as well as in spoken L2-training (Gård-
ing & Bannert, 1979; McAllister, 1986; Flege, 
1989).  

In early systems correct behaviour was indi-
cated by a special lamp or by the deflection of a 
meter needle (Risberg, 1968). Some systems 
used oscilloscopes to reveal more detailed in-
formation of the acoustic patterns of speech 
(Fourcin & Abberton, 1971). Unfortunately, this 
type of technical aid was never evaluated within 
a pedagogical programme. Despite the fact that 
many of these aids have been reported to im-
prove the speech of some children, the use of 

them was limited. This was probably due to the 
fact that the visual feedback provided by this 
type of technical speech training aid was diffi-
cult to understand, unnatural, unattractive, and 
had no motivational impact on the children.  

A significant contribution was made by 
Nickerson & Stevens (1976) when they devel-
oped the first computer-based speech training 
system. Since then, the development of the mi-
cro-computer technique has offered more ad-
vanced computer-aided speech training pro-
grams that have enhanced the possibility for 
speech and hearing impaired persons to improve 
their pronunciation (Osberger et al., 1981; Ya-
mada & Murata, 1991; Arends, 1993; Levitt, 
1993; Javkin, 1994; Rooney et al., 1994; Öster, 
1996, 1999). Most of these systems contain a 
microphone, an amplifier, and a speaker con-
nected to a sound-card that allows the user to 
input, store and analyse speech and then display 
it and play it back. The software often contains 
several interactive programs that have been 
shown to be successful in assisting speech and 
hearing impaired children in achieving aware-
ness and control over various speech attributes 
such as voicing, timing, pitch, and loudness as 
well as refining articulation and prosody.  

Results and experiences from computer-
based audiovisual speech training have shown 
that in order to be efficient the aid should pro-
vide a contrastive visual training, that is, the cor-
rect model of a reference speaker and the devi-
ant production of the client should be shown 
simultaneously to be compared with each other. 
Moreover, the visual pattern must be attractive, 

Instructions Training

Navigational and Evaluative Feedback

Automaticity Evaluation

Diagnosis
of individual
client deviations

Group definition
Selection of typical
deviating features of
disordered speech by type

Figure 2.  OLP therapy design components and information flow 
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easily comprehensible and shown without delay. 
These findings will serve as a basis for the de-
velopment of the OLP interface. These consid-
erations will play a key role to the success and 
usability of the system. 

Range of speech disorders and 
potential for therapy 
The span of articulatory disorders represented 
by the client populations will allow for appro-
priate evaluation and validation of the materials 
and the OLP system. Speech therapy for speak-
ers with dysarthria aims at stabilising production 
at syllable or word level to improve the consis-
tency of production. For some speakers this will 
lead to greater intelligibility and may approach 
normal speech, while for others consistency of 
pronunciation will enable them to better use 
speech technology applications which are de-
pendent on speech recognition and therefore 
require a consistent pronunciation. For prelin-
gually and severely hearing impaired persons 
the aim of speech therapy is to teach them new 
speech patterns and increase the intelligibility of 
their speech. For children with cleft lip and pal-
ate and velopharyngeal incompetence the aim is 
to eliminate misarticulated speech patterns so 
that most of these speakers can achieve highly 
intelligible, normal speech patterns. 

The variation between these population 
groups will be well suited for developing and 
testing various aspects of the OLP system in-
cluding the different aims of the therapy and 
different dependencies on speech recognition, 
visual feedback and repetitive speech motor 
training. We anticipate that the within group 
variation will also serve the development and 
testing of the OLP system in the same manner. 
Finally it is the expectation of the OLP consor-
tium that persons with other types of articulatory 
impairments will be able to benefit from the ma-
terials developed and that the system can easily 
be adapted to other languages.  
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